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FOR SURVEYOR OENERAL,

JOSEPH HENDERSON, of Washington.
• CONGRESS.

or- JOHN C. ADAMS, of Bradford
- SENATOR,

-rIELHANAN "SMITH, of Wyoming.
ASSEMBLY,

--MYRON M. MOTT, of Susq'a. Co.
ELISHA HARDING, of Wyoming Co.'

COMMISSIONER,
'IRA. SUMMERS, of Now Milford. .

• PROSECUTING ATTORNEY,
HOMER II FRAZIER, of Montrose.

• COUNTY SURVEYOR,
GEORGE WALKER, of Dimock.

AUDITOR,
JOHN S. BIRCHARD,. of Middletown.

ForRepeal of Small NoteLaw.
(Election, October Bd.) -

Let No WHIG allow hitnself to be absent fromdip:oldies theday of Election.

Before another issue of our paper the Bth of Oc-
tober comes, and the important questions involved
idthetopscut contest will have been decided. Thd
ViglitTiehieh the citizen is called upon to exercise on
the.day of election is of the greatest magrutude,
and he is fearfully responsible. Asingle vote may
shape,the entire policy of the • whole governmenti
Few we fear, realize, to its full extent, the solemn
obligations devolving cothem iufaithfully discharg-
ing this highest ofall duties, and sacred to they free-
men ofoar country. In view of the mighty \ con-
seqUenci* which must follow the election, ana its
important bearing upon the interests, the business
and labor of community, we feel it a duty to calloa every voter to reflect well upon the position he
occupies, and tile effect his action at the polls will
haVe uponthe interests of the Country he in part
represents, and whose destiny heirnow attempting
to gape.
- Important are the issues of the contest and vast
the interests depending on the result of this elec-
tion. Our work-shops and markets areclosed, bus-
iness and labor is crippled by the effects of a Tariff
act, which benefits nobody but British aristocracy
and foreign capitalists—an at of which Sir Henry
Bulwer, _Her Britanic Majesty's Minister to this
country protests against any altfration.

.Areyou, ready to sustain an act whiCh stops our
own, ipanufactories, and throws our own labor out

• - .1 h. labor of En-
es in Pennsylvania, have ceased operations. Our
ildraulsare laid with rails from the well shojisof
England,,And our warehouses and stores filled with
products of -foreign roanufacture. The importations
into this -country the lastyear exceeds our exports
tifie.ooo.ooo. Our Public Stocks, Rail Roads At.,
are passing into the hands of- foreign capitalists by
the:inevitable laws, of Trade. Specie alone will
vadieeurthemfrom the power and grasp of British
boutfluiders. The foreign market is effectually
closed against ns by the beneficent smiles of Pray-
jail:ice uponthe labor of the European agrictiltur-
hit Bread stuffs are this moment comparatively
cheaperin Europe than in America. Theyam be
deported onlyat ruinous rates, at prices gamely
piing freightage.. Will our citizens. panic.; and
&adder the crisis we are rapidly approaching! as •
certainandinevitable as tbit existence of the causes
IffichiCini the disaster.

Mich has been Said, and perhaps justly too, re-
ijiliethig'the influence of any powerful monied in-
terest upon the institutionsof our nation. A pony
derail foreign and alien to our free in- -

silently but.powerfully stealing upon
iu_by, the operation of our commercial foreign
trade. tremendous influence wfllbe felt through
nOty. Mary of ,ctor notion, and, if not arrested, must
re;iienild. and abspe the free institutions of the 101.31.4.7- - •

It is veryprobable that the election, next Tees-
Asy,..iraensisylvarda, will decide whether Britishar American influence -Shall predominate in this
ppuatt9—whether we sholl,boir to the cupidity of

arkiloalacy,or to American republiainism—-
r ,we sball.reward .American artisans mid

laborers. or, feed and clothe British panperism.
Thecitiztaiof •Rennsylvania at the polls must an-
esitix,and to themwe.appeal for a ciscarion.
r-rise _people of this Congressicsal district have
satrifidatar:who stand diametrically appetite on

-Ilk Grow is the friend of Sir Hen-
Iliakihnir in favorof Merida= tinkbiovi
inttliee**orMoe furnaces and forges of Picansitcilioasiethiv the Iron fires ofEurope—that
Wilellintle444 themineral wealth of.Penn-,.
17**111004-Upiu the: •itodesiines of Sweden, Scot-

Wales. Mi. Adams oppusetsucis a sys-
ffeei must end sooner white:Anthe
bankruptcy of the nation. Fifty millions it' leer,

from the wealth of the nation, mast int--
ie,,,n4ieth jit, and ultimately makethis country
menial dependencyofGreat Britian. Kr. Adams,

!cake%OtaltAtigikii amount 'lathe comb', and ad-
' Wit:lb the wealth and iv:sources-of our own sie:'

won -4in is i;rliiiiinithc labor which eaters into
the manufacture
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Him libi.queitioningtlie chats ot'tillir staudi-
d' : to asilipatidiulai:deroti.On ta the principles
of f " iLttptw*toriding, their deadlyhostility
to rot rind his "Proviso," they are very willing
Mi. riirs-irtOilid po; as a strong "Nick." cindi-
date,- knowing that Mr. Grow's Proviso will not
standin. the way of IHunkerism. Very well; we
are nc t surprised that such deception is tcdetated.
J. W.lGuernsey could not be accepted as a condi-
dite thrl.lateruirt, With reaolutioniv- accempanying
the nomination approving the course of Mr. Wil-
mot, though Mr. (Ammer was a .i'iosra man and
thciretiie acme within the spirit and letter of in-
structiam. Not—their Democracy and conscience
would not admit oil it. Yet, the same conferees
couldfr.-miserable it Wellston.' and place in nom-
inatico bit Grow, accompanied by resolutions ful-
ly #n4Orsing the former course of Wilmot! •

The people can pee you, Messrs. Hunkers ; and
all Free Soil rill can heap upon ycnn,nomina-_
banby profession, ;will never conceal the horns of
Hinklerism. Ifmi.. Grow-is as strong a Free Soilman gs Wilmot, why did you object to the latter !

If Year instructions carried you to Maga for a can-

didate therefore Wilmot was objectionable,
bow qam you to violate your instructions and stop
in Sukuehainus! ;If your "corisciewee?' would not

allSwi you te .enclorse the course of Mr. Wilmot
with'Mr. Gueniseyfiir a candidate, how carne you
to approve his course with G, A. Grow as your
nominee 'These knanceuvres plainly show that
the Hunkers perfeCtly understood their man and
his principles. r.But we wish to examine Mr. Grow and discover
in ifPossible,the genuineprinciples of Free
Sod:—We very well lmow that-the Hunkers pre-
selt him as a Free Soil man. We have seen such
*didates before ;fond we cannot perceive much
merit, as toFree Soil, in the fact that he receives
the proslavery support. But Mr.Grow claimsthe
merit of introducing into a county meeting some
years ago, Free soil resolutions. Well, that is
!something, surely. ; Almost every man north of
Mason & Dizson's line, would, at that time have
done 'the samething. Cass was ones a supporter
,of the Proviso; and Plolet ones claimed particular
merit for carrying Ihrongh our State Legislature,
Free Soil resoluticaiS But now, who more deadly
opPesed to Mr. Wilmot and his " Proviso" than
they

Jut how stood Mr. Grow in the contest between
Lowrey and Wilmot—thetime that tried the souls
ofDemocrats and obliged each one toface the mu-
sic and 'show htinself on the " Proviso." Dare he,
or any of his friends deny that be stood side by
side with the Hunkers, in favor of the pro-Slavery
Lowrey ! Dane ho dimpthat he was opposed to
the Free Soil resolution introduced' by Mr. George
Keeler into the late nominatiieDemocratic_con-
vention of his co mtY, and so expreiled himself!—
These facts are too inotoreus here for any respon-
sible man to deny. It is known too, that in the
campaign of '4B lie addressed the citizens of
Lanesbero' taking sirciig groundagainst the Pro-
viso." ,

Again; look at the letter headdressed toMixon.
er • others in to theirs which

gress. Where would a than partictilarly devoted
to Free Soil, been there apt to express his ccavic-
dons on that poirit than in such a response 1 Yet
a perfect muteness n that subject is observable
throughout the enure letter. We publish it for
the special benefit ci .f those whose attention haillot
been called to this act :

rillardsville, Sept. 20, 1850.Dear Sir :—Tora favor (if this date is before me,
andln reply, I have only to say, if my name can
be of any service ink uniting and insuring success- to
theDe?nocratic party, I have no objections to its
being used. But infthis case, only on the following
conditions. 3•

Ist. That Mr. y and the people of Tune
county agree full o the proposition you make.

2d. That Mr. Willingly withdraws as a
candidate, and " yield his euppost.to the ar-
rangement.

That your proposition is satisfactory to the
District, and is to save the Democracy from a de-

i feat: But these assurances gentlemen, I have in
your letter, and an not therefore at liberty todoubt
their correctness, aid upon that I base myreply.
Were Ito consult ivy men feelings alone, Ishould
most amestly deare myTame not to be used as a
candidate for an4fice at this time, for reasons of
whichyon y infenried ; and I now yield
to your solicitati only on the assurance that my
name FBI contribute to the harmony of the Demo•craticparty,and GO success of its prinaiples.

Accept, gentlemen; the assurances, do
- Yours truly,

• 11 A. GROW.•

To tB. Stree ,M. C. Tyler, and C. L. Brown.

_

Whit has amid this great commotion?
Did, anybody ever witness such a ridiculous fix

lenas t*Locofoco I have-worked political mit•
tees up into to ' county and district? First.—
w-drnot is brought forward again for Cot:gnaw by
one portion as be* indispensible to die cause of
-Free Soil, while with the opposing faction they -

,c,

brought a Lowrey' candidate into the field, it. was
ii, 04 important .. .1 niiiiirnsible consideration
tbalt,asninshonld froua.rtirga-9Aultiillis fiFA,'
for, the salvation pf "Democratic, usages." • 14
nowile,ktarises elt both factions have elown that
the SPOILS they] were Rt danger of losing, was
the piepooderatink principle after all by hastilyw indAritisinswirigboth' thrusting forward a Ireton-
ded*osotprrai - candidate,who hasDaher ofthe
indisProsNerim/ , "tea, is not &reliable standard
-bearer for Freejikiil, nor a 'Boger:atm either? Who
-itcoirs that the IsmotatiohnVowBaren,whotook
the *in to come lover into 41411' Stats last Saturday
arcked-and primed for a loud defenseof his *friend
Natiiit, -was so etimpletily duntb-fonnded. by this

itnuSimcoalitiort thatbetould-scarcely say &word
i to thir itinneraii crowd tof -anxious hearers .whom
thereiteited state , public feeling and.the Lame of

therl."eilmd :- 11. ' together 1 Who vandal
dig ' 'o,rp.le!' I 'overithe toasty where wamot
bodiiioniko4 to . imaoirokoremtoorttui, dm-
gr4mdand .; . ''. , lomo, site,ereceivinfusial
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of your 'full e.. .I. ewe and 'support. Never fear

ICI=

OA he will desert the Cense 'of Free T' `fort et
rii-More Territory atull I With & ~ popn-
lerity at home wherehe is besOmowntthat
give him a tremendous vote, isitnidfontihei7will if
the Wbigsare true to themselves andibsewhere,
he triumphantly elected over this .*isiiiintrigu-
ing and bargaining coalition. In tiva t4ere isi no
mistake. Let every friend to correct prisiciples then
beat his Post and a glorious tii;umph.arill be 'achiev-
ed foes a real, remaise and inastent advoiate of
Free Son, who will neverflinch from me duty of
desert his post. I •

The Will of the People.
Democratic usage has established inthis county

and district, the caucus system as the proper mode
of ascertaining the will of thepeople,—that is, that
nominations should be made by conferees dele,,,,,at-
ed with authority by the county convention, these
conventions deriving 'heir authority from • series
ofprimary township meetings. Against this meth-
od we have nothing to say. When it is uncorrupt-
ed it is a proper channel thiangh which to ascertain
the real wishes of the electors. But the abuses of
this system are grievous wrongs upon popular
rights. Against these we shall always set our faces.
Yet the system itselfcan not now be a subject of
comment, nor even is the subject of this article an
abuse of it. The last nomination for Congress in
this district was not made by the intervention of
the usualprimary meetings required by the caucus
system, nor was it changed to suit the wishes of
few by any abuse of that system. It mss made
indirect violation'ofthat republican principle which
originates and jsat the foundation of the caucus
system. Ityais made by five men. The two of those
five who assumed to represent this county in that
memorable body were office holders, among the bit-
terest enemies of Mr.Wilmot, men interested in the
proper distribution of-offices, captains in the army
of Hunkerdom, anxious to-kill Wilmot because be
was a free seller, and was interfering with the ar-
rangements that they noshed to have tiodisturbed.
These men assumed authority which was of right
in the people. They had been once appointed for
a particular purpose, that bad been accomplished,
and the same argument that would give it tothem
for a week longer would appoint them for life,
would make theconfereeship perpetual,hereditary.
They met with this autharitar.then. >h tbsor„,..balk.
been conferees before. In regard to the new nom-,
'nation, none .but " leaders " were consulted. Did
the Democrats of Dimock, of Jackson, of Harford
and of Silver Lake, know anything of this while
the leaders were in close conclave all night of Sat-
urdoy and all day of Sunday at Hatch's I Did
those men, who constitute the 2500 democrats of
Susquehanna, dreamon Saturday night, that dur- I
ing the morrow a compromise would be made by
which Mr. Lowrey would leave the post to which;
they had assigned him I Did theFree-Soil Demo-1
outs of Bridgewater, of Rush, of Brooklyn and
Middletown think on the 22d of September, that,
on that Sabbath an effort, was being made to;
strike down Wilmot the standard -bearer of their!
choice! Noneof them thought of such things. Thei
Democrats were not consulted before. the arrange-1
meat was made. A clique took counsel with itself
and made itI _

the " ratification (I) meetirTi, " how, onSaturday7
last, was the new ticket submitted to the people t
Not at ail. Mr. Wilmot made a splendid Free-i
Soil speech. John Van Burenproved that Wilmot
was the only Man who ought to represent this disJ,
trict, Mr. Grow asked their vote because he wa
the party candidate. That was all. At The Tciiwanda ratification meeeting, a motion wasrmade to
ascertain by vote of the Democrats present wheth-i
er the nominationof G. A. Grow emanated from!
the people: After a number of speeches irywhich
Mr. Wilmots friends took strong grounds against',
thenew arrangements, on call for the question tbeichiiirinan) a Hunker, refused to entertain the me.l,
tine, refused to put it to vote, and the meeting ad 4
primed, scores of Democrats saying: " We will:have a vote—we'll vote on the Bth—we'll' vote for
Adams." These are facts that -we have from a
person who was present, at the meeting. They
dare not submit the nomination to any meeting of
respectable size I They rely upon party 'tines td
support the nomination. Already have they corn.,
menced to,ply the whip upon those who wish officeAlready hare the drill serjeante and whippers in of
the-clique, started upon their missionary enterprise
—we say missionary for it had its conception oq
Sunday, Sept. 22nd.

Democrats will you support a nominatisn whirl;
you never made, the nomination of a Fire Proof
Aristocracy—a nomination made in direet contras
ventkm ofyour usages, in woes violation of wishesand rights! Before you do it, reflect upon theconsequences of such acourse l What regard srißyour instructions hereafter receive f They have
but to nominateaman ofstraw, ifyou instruct theni.to vote for a Tioga man,withdraw him on the eye
of electionand nominatea "favorite' from Suapurrbanns or Bradfcird, and thus smother the voice of

1your convention with a Wellsboro' Edict II
- - Altificatjon _Meeting-4n attfxday. 1 .i'- Ater lfri Wilinot's speech was dote, and thit
last burst of applause had died—after Mr. Oro*
-had publicly swallowed the Wifsboro• althimy
'that changed himfrom a Hunker-to a Free Boiler,
and told the peoplehe was real genuine artic4
and no mistake—after tha•epthusiasra, short andsweet; had subaided--wroice, shnll,cltneind mil-
deal. rose up for" Riekkon,""lsaac Res , gite
usyour position on 14 awe/ note laic," W.!)
limited but no Reclaim came. We entired, but
he 107-firdf We thought' of Mr. Failstatf, tluit
valorous man ofold, and wandered thaihia valsii-
ous anit.slunddhava bell'used so soon- '

,builso it was.,llhe pride:present were of tatiltatwho, are opposednmaiittarly to favor of
whirl.Mr: ileekhew shuttle. committed. or e

, 1
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704,szintatiOrOitt;bp taiga. i
mum crnaper- e are upon this eve of

of another iniportant/general Election, and it be -1

comes us in &ciente of ' the deties!we owe our
'Country, to consider the questions to be affectedby
our infrages, and the fitness's of the candidates tot
earrr out the principles which we desire to see •
previilent.

ThisCongresiorial' District has long been looked
uponWith deep hiterest by the whole nation—we.
have been divided to some extent, into three par:
tics The Democratic Party, proper—the -Frei-
soil Party, and the Whig Party. For the purpose
of distinction, the first of Riede have been known,

-as the Hunkers. 'The prerent campaign was en-,
tered'upon with a candidate of each of these par-
ties in the field.

Xrj Lowrey bore the standard of the Hunkers—-
a gentlemanof unquestionable ability—highly re-
spectable as a Lawyer and a man, and a consistent
and undeviating Democrat.

Mr. David Wilmot, having by great effort secur-
ed tbe nominationof -the Free-Soil party, had put
oi. the harness, and commenced thecampaign with
great vigor. His object was, to demolislthe Hun-
ter party, as being at variancej(as tliey undoubtedly
are) with the principles of the Free-Soilers. Dur-
ing his progress through the District it became ev-
ident thathe would secure a large vote, if not a
stneessfurone.

But all at once; Mr.Lowrey and-Mr. Wilmot are
laid aside, and a youngmani lately out of school is
substituted as a candidate, and thesupport of Hun-
ker. and Free-Sellers is asked for him ns a man
who can carry out both seta of principles. Solna
men can carry water on both shoulders, but how
one man is to vote with the! Hunkers in Congress,
and install' the Free-Soil princiPles at the same
time, me must leave to these gentlemen to explain.
We must leave it to them trip, to render an account
of why all the Men of experience and ability, of
age and distinction, were to be laidaside, anda
mere youth placed in the nomination.

The standard bearer of the Whigs, is Mr. John
C. Adams, of Towanda. A gentleman in his man-
ners, a good sound Lawyer, a man devoted to - the
protection of the great Interests of the country.—
..The friend of that policy which protects the labor:
Mg man. and gives him assurance of good wages
and steady employment, and -who advocates Free-

, Soil,principles as entirely, and hilly consistent with
all the principles of his party and hia life.

Those who have bad the pleasure-Of hearingMr.
Adams speal, lawn;that if elected, he will be an
honor to the District.

That there ought to be no hesitation in the mind
of every elisetor, we aro well convinced, and that
a large majority ought to redeem the District from
Hunkerism, and establish the Free Soil principles
firmly and irrevocably.

It, is not perhaps Improper for us, to urge upon
theconsideration of our Free Soil friends, that
they have been most -basely betrayed. No • public
meeting was held) no expression of public feeling
or sentiment was called for or ekpressed ! a few, a
very few, were intryisted with the secret, and the
biugainings were alt in private, until the Free-Soil •
pOrtion of the Democraticparty, werebetrayed and

teas barmen i eieg wlias trampled '.eft
in the dust bylheir opponents.

Their only chance for redeeming their principles
and overthrowing those who have so unworthily
endeavored- to transfer lhem to their opponents,
is by voting for a man who sustains all their prin-
ciples, John C. Adams,

To the whips Susquehanna, we address our-
selves, and claim that- they unitedly sustain their
entire Ticket. It iS worthy of your,support. Ral-
ly every man to the polls, and see that a thorough
and decided effort be made.

The supposed union of the Democratic party
cannot carry theFree Sellers into-a:union with the
Hunkers. Their principles are our principles and
the bargains of the leaders, will but incense them,
and force them tonssert their principles with us.
1, hey are too honeirt,shicere and decided to be thus
turned around, even by the popular and talented'
David Wiltnot. _ • "

' What evidence has Mr. Grow ever given of ei-
ther principles, firth and 'established, or of any
sn'eh experience in Public affairs, or.such ability as
shOuld entitle him to the suffrages of the enlighten-ed: citizens of this ;Congressional District ! We
look in vain for the mental training, the experience
orany of the qualifications which should commend
hire to the support of the citizens of the District
for this high office. , We are far from underating
the talenti winch ldr. Grow now possesses. If he
pennies an honest and industrious course, a few
years maygive him'the prOper qualifications: He
is young, and if his training should hereafter be of
the proper-kind, may yet Make a useful man. But
at -present he is not qualified to represent this
District with honor to himselfof to his constituents.
ICwas an unwise prilicy which the leaders 'of the
party pursued when they Attempted by force of
party prejudice and party tactics, to compel the
lutnest portion of the party into the support 6f so

melt pur-
e veteranty having higher claims 1 I'glieris are

menof that party i The men Tho 4 eleisustain the dignity ofsthe °like anti du
their constituents 1 1411 are laid Aside,
Grow, without any charm id hi, bemade

_the leaders, at the.expense. Of; all those
grown grey in the party service.

A dominant party, barinii*Ertqcb inil
,talent as the-Demooratie patti of hie D
boned to present their be men. They
ettsablein nominating thirdjand• fourth 1
dates, and he leaders by ,lsi decided de
tel be taught ,demon which shall be of
them in time to•come. I

'We claim a common ; interest with
critic party on tins subjectl for although
sinim'..,t oar rates, that their candidate

laisleeted. yet, when in office; are, as
oiihnirs - as. their,, mg ' we,
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B .._,,.Banks i Mr. Herr'ison—;vs.e hive ." .to say.—
But Mr: Brawlrry:l4 beirishel6l Wr- '. utterly fin- ,
worthy ofi the nomination., 'unfit forth • station.and'
tochdegraded, in •all perrianal,:iiil4 ini, qualities, ,
to haVeany claims 'iipon theisiiffrapm!.,f an enlight.:
ened cotninunity. His Own party- at .ome, in his'
own county have denounced /rim as ell as the in-,
trigueiwtdcli gavelim the nominati '., f

...Fel ow ;Citizonsi— here. is still another mosfiai-
portant office to be filled—you are t -sivote .fOr a
.State!Senator, and fo'nhave present • CoL Elba-oildnan Saab of Wyoming co., as the wh g candidsite.
Ile ishnoten extensively in the counts, and where
known, he need:v.li° commendation. 'A native of
this countp--by hisown efforts having securedhis

eduditiontbe hos 'attained a .mpectnble standing
at the Bar, and is highly esteemed by the people of
Wyoming. A large majority in that county, will
'attest the reputation in which he is held; aswell as ,
the, attachment of:men of all-parties to him.
• Mr; George Sanderson, his opponent, is not Much
imowa here, and fertunate isit for hiin, that it is
so. He was last fall runoff thecourt inBradford
county, where thd rest of the Dem retie ticket
succeeded by fair Majorities. He is wellknoivn
there, and a worse defeat we are assured awaits
him this fall. He has been long at the bar, and
his practice is no* exceedingly limited:---a very.
safe criterion this, by which to judge'Any aspirant
for office., Ifhe hits not /trains enough to succeed
in the legal profesSion, he is not fit to ga to the.
Senate. Any mail is to be preferred to astupid
Lawyer.

i •

Whoever prefers an ultra Hunker to an honest,
open-hearted Free-soiler, will voto for Mr. lied-'
how in preference to Mr; Mott.

'

Of' the rest of our ticket, we, need make no re-
marks. The whole, we repeat, is worthy a whole-
hearted, earnest support, and we have assurances
that it will receive it.

The meeting en Saturday last in l'ilientrose,gsve
mostindubitable evidence that the time of dicta-.
tion, and usurpatibn by the Fire-prbol clique, ,was
at an end; and that their course was on Tuesday
next 'to meet a rebuke it has long merited.

The honest men of the party, in great numbers,
most openly and ,fearlessly expressed ,their entire
disapprobation of the intrigues and corruptions,
the bargaining-and sellingovidch the listeManage-
ment so strongly 'evinced.

There was pertinency in the inquiry made by
an honest Democrat, of one of, these same gentle-
men—" Who authorized you to nominate that boy
Grow! Was he: ever thought of for such an of-'
flee even in a town meeting !" This gentleman
turned on his heel and made no answer.

IVe claim,fellow citizens, at your hands, a full
rally. Great interests are at 'stake. The next
winter's session of our Legislature will be'one of
great importance. - The measures of our excellent
Governor ought to receive support. He has fully
sustained himseli',against attacks to which none of
his-predecessors were ever exposed. !He has most
admirably administered the government7—fully 811.9-

• tamed the honor ;and dignity of the State, and in-
troduced the Most salutary measures: '

In pursuance erhis recommendation, a sinking
fund for the paYinent of the! State -debt has been
put into successfnl operation, and at the same time.
rrtsacci.t ocerraert me-norrn,ny appropri;
ations for completing the North Branch eimal. To
hiswisdom and•fiimness we were 'ndebted last win-
ter for the defeat of an apportioniaern Bill, so in-
famous, that ever' the most rabid of cur Democrats
were unwilling to defend it Wm. F. Johnston de
serves the confidence of every true man, of every
party and he must, andwill, this fall', be triumph-
antly sustained,

For the first tine in many years, we have one
Whig, United States Senator—we ought to have
another. PennsYlvania • interests have been too
long unrepresented, or betrayed in the Senate of
theUnited States. It is time that our rights were
fearlessly asserted and maintained tliere, and if no
other reason were arged,, this last consideration
should send every whig earnestly, and early 4rthe
election, and shoUld fill' them with zeal, and ardor.
Thecause deinanda it. Per order.

I The Small Note Law.
The Wyoming County Whig says tL-So _dissat-

isfied are the people ofboth parties with the princi-
ples and operation of the late act in relation to
small bills, that.many have declared their determi-
nation to vote for:no one,for Senator or Represen-
tative whose opinions on that subject are not well
known and satisfactory to the electors. Messrs.
Harding and *wry are the candidates for repre-
sentative from: this coimty. The fOrmer is well
known here tole opposed to the law as it stands,
while the course of the latter timing the last ses-sion leaves no'room to expect- from his legislative
career any relief from the inconvenience of the
present law. Thus between these two, thosa.who
have independence to rise above perry, have no
occasion to hes'itate which to choose. But in refer-
ende to the candidates Sing's. Co,the case is differ-
ent. Their view's upon this important.subjsctwere
notknown, and in order to ascertain:themiletters Of
instuiry,..werelfrwarded to eachsoon after, his nom-
Mationby MC.inteisage TheTAOWititis the letter to Mr.Rxminow, Democratic-candidate.
TotRepruklitative from Susquehanna:-

! . Tankhannock; Ang. \24.
RECJEU Ow, *Sq..

Six—Understanding that youare in nomination for Representative from "this dis-
trict, we wouldrespectfully request you to commu-nicate to us; for public:do* or otherwise, your
views upon the following points: • • , '

1. The proprietyof repealing tho present' la*
against the circulation of foreign small notes. •

2. The expediencyof giving to the banks of Pen-,sylvania the ptivilege ofissuing notes-Nil' a lea de-nomination thiM five dollars. -

• Believing it to be theuty of candidatenJer ef-flee to let-the peopleItnaw. when called upon,their,views upon important publicmeasures, nod, holing-you will Inc de in opuuon :with us on this.lodiettand givens vii early answer, we eAb'scribi, our,selves, - •

.74,4--f,..rtilligua.ita:.d,.--:-.- . jo!Ou'
--, ty:iisik-:4 ~--,

. '-71O,1; 11,Dortl a#t I0t -;' • _
;-I.i ,'.r:,-ik4aii' 4

tI i 4..4%hai :e :t ,.0.,nk- --thlt**-,..4 1e)c -;

aaN-*I
.

itidl4ohidlet the. .
mow`: f%Aran :upter-irnportoot public-4 4ifilnin,',;nP` ~ ~

' illthiargfritteW,than le'reciathilris
-olo.. ionnir innile thiintroliitintinfil,4B i'l(linOnd
lei/U.641W int isty, lias,l4:ol,,rfseive4 . go: is .Fnito„toaeoWh' lien this-point. -

.., • :•... ~,

,H4nd ley it' it with regard :to hir.•..)larrothe'Willi candidalo in Suarifieharmal lksiedlar:letfer,

rorwao, eac;ts); follotru\n' promptall4n*11011wer:
,

•
•-.-...•

• 4. :') D.- -.5„,,,,...,, Sept.`,. • ; ,•• I ..`' A•riter, Z /0; '5ll',. Xii. Th*,ll, : Irecelvett,3Mur letter a f Aaince;ltna:-,wiild. have 'havered sooner el.

"4:"??.be& intriisf t with-presittis.engagernents, it
Inrelation o thelaw poise/11)y the testi •el _ els,,,aatilie„." protilhi ng the-circulatiorfvf notes of less ..nominationthan five dollars, Iwould say that ieimaiderilt unwise, impolitic, oppressive in its '

turd, detrimental to the interests of: the blab:::part of comniunity,and avast ouest,tob irspemaiand theiprivilege given to the banks'kir ourovastate tag Fisu4 smell notes. 1s-- :;.., 1 . Tours, truly, ..

h J UV RON M." MOTT.. To..S:g. TAYLOIS.
• 'fl *71.0,the Re present ativecandidates .„1 thisiquestionikeiriVhus known, m t, as they e 4

be ascertained, we would now call upon tua talidates-fdTi flat Senate, Messrs. Winchester, stitiatatSandersqn, to " come out 'and define the Isskims .in seferencesto it, that thopeople may ~,,eunderstandingly'at the coming election. b ~t
mistakeinot, f neither thoseIvlio favor such as oi„pressive measure as the small note law, nor tips,
who havetof little independence to telton vialplatform:lll4. stand, cr receive the support r ia
majority ofthe fireem of Wyoming. - A 1„.
ing and law*lndeng: people will not long totem,
a measure-T-4N the friends of a measure—that pa.
sents th ey only alternatives of. a cessation of ,bob-

-

mess, or the,' "ly „viohiction of law' and the coma ,
sion of eain4ittable misdemeanor; and now h ti,,
time tosee 4i it that the next Legislature shall be
composed of men who know the interests asi
wishes, of the people, " and knowing dare alas,
tab them -trdlesa of denunciations from la
quarter.' i .

tgrAp. ]Fugitive Slave Bill—a bill whi ch irodi
displace anyinationin the eyes of a civilized void
and wothylonly of Austria 'and despotism-4
passed the,lfouse of Representatives.—Res
Nays 98t •

Northern Ivlhigs voting for the bill-4.
Northern democrats voting for the bill727.
Northern ivhigs voting against the
Northern democrats voting against the till-71:

For the Register,
FirLum-iOntemesl--liaivim.iikieen .5 wawa',

some of the ...political excitement in Montrose
- and. which appears. lto laaveextenik

througliciut this Congressional District, and prole
bly farther, for the last two-or three weeks, 1,11
litivmst listened especially to. the speeciws motifs;Saturday; 28th-inst., by Hon's. David Wilmot,
John Van Buren, as well as the Democratic no:
nee, Mr. Grow, I am constrained to addreifei
lines to you for your candid andliober relleetio•
However eloquent and patriotic many of tic
marks may. have been, vet there were ethei
were false in,fact and consequently eider'
mar ifnot entirely destroy their tabs el,
.effect • in any intaligeat and candid mind..
been a somewhat,atlentive observer of the
political; men and, measures of this g,uverunii
the last tO -years. or mote and have read
their public speeches and have listened to
speakers, from all the different political
that haVe existed dining that time, and el
I hear ti speaker dilate excessively upon
fur the working masses, (especially ifhis •

are very white,) and at the• same time tit,
which be, tie an intelligent man, must know
untrne,X set him down as-being poises. 4'or teas nriatie-deinagogne nod unworthy fht
dunce .ofall honest men, whether heprofess
Demoerict,l4+x,Soil, or 'Whig.

I understood Messrs. Wilmot and Grow
to intimate, and.Mr. Van Buren emphath
state, that while-the Free Soil principle in

eventuallywould be carried out in thisGovv
the accoraplishment of it could only be lo
through the Democraticparty, and finally,
the Honor and all the Greatness to which
try had,attained, had been effected by that
Just as though tee, the laborers, or we, themust wait and wait for years, till the men •
pleased to style themslves the exclusive r
stall graciously be_pleased to consider
little) but now all at once great matter
Slavery—or, if derrectly stated, until they fe
(I mean theleaders) for their absolute late
to do. I would respecffullY.ask three gentWho were the lien who spoke and vote
Convention, for amending our State Coal
against the word 'white' being, inserted re'
the eligibility of voters and what partici
fasou the insertionofthat word f Wltp
tnen, and to what party did'they belong,slated forthe right of petition and labored
for the 'striking out of the famous 4Z-
Congress I Was it theexclusive Democi
Was it "'majority of them? I think the
the country and the journals,of Congresssaver Nay. Now, Ido not wish to be to
aa censuring the Democrats IN a whole,
Democratic principles,on the contrary, Ibelie
the foundation of, bur Government rests alt
pins'Democracy Or pure reptiblicanism, wi
mime we are pleased tocallit, and on such ,
stand if it stands at all But when certsi
bind themselvesottimther and say that we
only:Detnecrxey and all who undertake to
act differently from us'onthe propriety of
sine or measures, or presumed to speakor
&ready',from•the majority of such party,

:be readout of itand be stig,matixed by
every, ePithet which may render him ode
thereby idestroy his effortsand influence in
a goOd attise,.until the leafier* shall see r
clemency.or from .necessityto adopt or
policy according to the direction in wbicl
sonalieterests may jay, I, for one,,catint
mice or Support them with thellea..st-SelfiFroethan. It is toot Dea"Mraey, bat t
Vititelintoleranew—Yeor,111!orbylm hare
'who hare bad the Uprightness-Sodkth-Ten'spealsandact in accordanceWifteffie Free
ciple,litteittienitimee4.bypui,tijr ofour wet
-dere in panties es"SflA•itigAbolitionistlike and what =Wm said in eon?
the late; J.Al. Adams else dir
.petitieni Certgresi' for. the elaelitionAndthsßliveTrade the District in
'anti jet*atitOld-by,thosollernocrallence that thelast /4 accomplished,
;fleet iiisnesatolkidlbrftexclusice at.
dingpimi.,V.-4.4-or theDimeaczatic part;
than, that`Slavery iii;theMato* is to be

whielineenMr. A.
ontertiuned;-:`,-, ••

-

•:"*•.*iieOhltai'ofwonderful_power, thisPaTtYj/'TOOthsit -*Wei* great to
try-±Arnly, One lad would
potudjnothm; --.thatitrequiresoarmatt*.and propel it. I

Groloind:VaikB would esti
e eveiy 'good acid w - • measuretarriedlhrtingkthe',einlinileeagency of t

board,,94-kus potiotion:.,Denigentic
*mg ,„

•

lhe'illetiodiallorPittiii•iNagiiiree
tliiDeintiatitieti9alutadialo' vita*ll-,ZlbiiiolithYou,'lnistdiftilly to'

allrtilltilifnethatnas the
lilt*, the%CO IntoreetelI.l44,l*fial*eiriefiltiuld not let

ion "do om.4146:.ririiINit-171r-i Mist'would
riablitillk lagittit•i' but twingitappesit
of itfAinioittense; irAseording tithe


